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WAR NEUROSES IN TOBRUK: A REPORT qN 207
PATIENTS FROM 1'HE AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL

FORCE UNITS IN TOBRUK.

By THE LATE E. L. COOPER,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Australian Army Medical Corps,

and

A. J. M. SINCLAIR,

Captain, Australian Army Medical Corps.

AT the beginning of May, 1941, a war neurosis clinic
was established in an underground concrete shelter in
Tobruk. Between May and August 207 men from the
Tobruk fortress area were examined in this clinic. The
records of these men have been followed through British
and Australian hospitals and convalescent depots and
through the medical recordssectionof the SecondEchelon,
Australian Imperial Force. Some of the men still in hos-
pital have been reexaminedand those men still in the
war neurosisclinic at Number 1 Australian Convalescent
Depot have been interviewed. While the records are not
complete,sufficient information has been obtained to form
the basisof this report. In Tobruk detailedhistorieswere
recorded in the war neurosisward. Although the shelter
reverberatedto shell fire and bombing, discussionwith the
patient could go on without the interruption of running to
shelter. The capacity of the ward was 70 beds, and the
patientscould be retained in the war neurosisward for a
period of days or weeks. Prior to the opening of the war
neurosisward, both the hospital in Tobruk town and the
sectionestablishedon the beachhadbeenrepeatedlybombed.
Patientswere afraid to enter the hospital, as both patients
and hospital personnelhad beenkilled in variousair raids.
There was a tendencyfor men admitted to the wards suf-

fering from medicalor surgicalconditionsto developa super-
addedneurosisin hospital. The opinion is expressedthat a
war neurosistreatmentcentreis necessaryin the divisional
areaof operations. It should be stationedin a bomb-proof
shelter and should have a capacity sufficient to hold
patientsfor daysor even a week or two. Its main function
should be the classification of patients; this can be done
only by medical officers experiencedin this type of army
medical work. No war neurosispatientsshould leave the
divisional area except through the divisional neurosis
clinic. One hundred and ten patients evacuated from
Tobruk to the basehave been traced. The recordsof these
patientshavebeenexamined;they show thatan appreciable
delay arises between the patient's leaving the divisional
area and his entering the war neurosisclinic which has
been establishedat the Number 1 Australian Convalescent
Depot. This delay in reaching the special treatment
centreis to the disadvantageof the patient. Any treatment
begun in the forward area is vitiated by delays in move-
ment of patients. Treatment,to be of any use, must begin
early and should be continuous,so far as this is possible.
The movement of war neurosis patients, once they leave
the forward area,has to be expeditedthrough intermediate
medical units so that the patient obtains early and con-
tinuous specialist treatment without delay. During a
patient'sstay in general hospital, new symptomsdevelop,
old symptomsbecomefixed and repeatedexaminationsby
physicians and specialists establish in the mind of the
patient an idea that he is suffering from obscureorganic
disease. Men with war neurosis which fails to respond
to simple measuresin the forward areamust be treatedin
a special clinic, where the atmosphereshould be more
conducive to recovery. Occupationaltherapy, reeducation,
explanation and other measures can be satisfactorily
applied only in a place where the patient has absolute
confidence in his medical officers, where the irksome
restrictionsof military life are reducedto a minimum and
where the man can yet be trained once more to become
an efficient soldier.
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Here decisions can be reachedas to the soldier's final
classificationas flt for front line service, for other duties,
or for return to Australia.

Once a decision as to the further usefulness of the
patient has been reached, there should be no delay in
bringing him before a medical board. Once a man is
"boarded", there should be no delay in his disposal.

The war neurosis clinic is firstly a unit for diagnosis
and classification, and secondly a centre for the
rehabilitation of those men who can be offurther use in
the army. Such a centrecannotbe clutteredup with men
"boarded" as unfit for further service; these should be
held in campswell away from medicalunits.

The aim of treatmentin the handling of war neurotics
is threefold. The primary function of the medical services
is the maintenanceof the strength of the fighting force.
No man should be evacuatedfrom the dtvtsional areawho
is capable of rendering further military service without
adversely influencing his fellow soldiers. The second
object is the rehabilitation of the subjectas a soldier and
as a man. If this rehabilitation can be carried out in the
forward areas,so much the better. If the soldier has to
return to the base for treatment in special clinics, this
treatmentmust begin without delay. The third aim of
treatmentis to expedite the return of patients to civilian
life when they can no longer serve as soldiers.

The majority of medical officers regardpatientssuffering
from war neurosis as hopeless problems; the patient's
condition is labelled "shell shock" or "bomb happy", and
nothing is done to help him. Post-war pensionswill be
reduced if every officer takes an intelligent interest in
the managementof these patients.

The term "blackout", commonly used by war neurotics
and medical officers to describeeither anxiety attackswith
dizziness or hysterically determined periods of stupor, is
to be deprecated. The term bearsa close resemblanceto
the "blackout" of high speed flying in aircraft and the
tendencyis for it to suggestphysical disability in the face
of physicalstress. It is used complacentlyby hystericsas
a rather distinguished badge of infirmity.

Of the 207 patientssuffering from war neurosistreated
in Tobruk, 79-that is, 38%-werereturnedto their units
without leaving the fortress area. These men are still
with their units at periodsrangingfrom two to four months
since their return to duty. An additional 48 men, after
treatment at the base, have returned to duty with a
clasaification of "A" (fit for front line service). From
this it appearsthat 61% of patients with war neurosis
admittedto hospital in Tobruk are now servingas fighting
soldiers. An additional 48 men-thatis, 23% of the total
207-are classified as fit for base duties ("B"). From
the abovefacts it would appearthat four out of every five
men who break down under the stressof modern warfare
are capableof further useful service.

Psychogenic Factors In Patients from Tobruk.
Many factors operate in the production of a neurosis

in peacetime, as in war. The pre-war personalityof the
soldier varies necessarilyfrom one individual to another.
The factors operating to provide a personality are con-
stantly changing. Among the patientswith a war neurosis
seen in Tobruk, the psycho-biological make-up of every
man was coloured for the time being by one dominating
emotional reaction-fear. This fear was by most patients
frankly appreciatedand expressed.

In the majority of casesthis reaction to fear was not
permanent; it faded as soon as the massive stimulus
producingfear was removed. In somecasesthere remained
a morbid anticipation of bombing or shelling, which
becamea conditioned response. In others fear laid the
basis for the developmentof an anxiety neurosis. As a
patient moved through medical units away from the battle
area further down lines of communication to a place of
relative security,other considerationscolouredthe original
fear reaction. Somatic anxiety equivalents appeared in
some instances. In other cases, In which fear remained
prominent,the soldierattemptedto makehis fear seemmore
reasonableby a simple dramatizationand embellishment

of his original experiencesinto somethingmore impressive
than real. Emotional over-reactionand over-statementof
facts becamepronounced. In some patientsincapacitating
symptomssuchasexhaustionon the leastexertion,insomnia,
headache,anorexia and vomiting appearedor increased
in degree. Physical and mental activity becamelimited.
Pre-war maladjustmentswere now readily elicited when
the patient'shistory was taken; application for return to
Australia on compassionategrounds was made for the
first time many weeksafter the soldier reachedbaseareas.

All the foregoing symptoms may have been simple
additions to the original picture. They may have been
producedunconsciouslyor they may have consciouslybeen
directed to the avoidance of a repetition of the original
stress. On the contrary,thesesymptomsmay have resulted
from a simple uncoveringof the more completecontentof
a neurotic state, originally masked by the dominating
feature fear. The anxiety and terror inevitably associated
with modern warfare are the exciting causesof psycho-
neurosis in almost every man who breaks down under
stress. Among thosepatientswho were seenmany months
after they left Tobruk, frankly expressedfear was less
common and was often lost in a complex and confused
picture of an establishedneurosis.

In Tobruk the personal and family history of every
patient was recorded in detail. In the majority of cases,
a prolonged stay in hospital resulted in the recording of
several clinical histories before the patient flnally reached
the war neurosisclinic. Examinationof successiverecords
shows a variation of the original story; new symptoms
arise, new words are added to the vocabulary. A single
word spokencarelesslyby a medical officer is seizedupon,
a question is interpreted as an opinion, and the history
recorded at the war neurosis clinic is often materially
different from that obtained in the forward areas.

It would appear that, before expressingan opinion as
to the treatmentand disposal of a neurosis patient, the
medical officers at the war neurosis clinic should have
the full medical record of that patient.

The medical officer in the forward areashould, in so far
as it is possible,obtain from the regimentalmedical officer
and the patient's platoon or company commander all
information as to the soldier'sprevious record in the unit,
his behaviour under fire and the degree of psychic and
physical traumato which he hasbeensubjected.

As in the neurosisseenin pre-war medical practice, the
"previous personality" of the patient prior to the present
stresswas of considerableimportancein the determination
of the onset, the texture and the severity of the psycho-
neurosis. The personalityof the patientwas assessedafter
several interviews. The patient's version was in nearly
all casesthe only one obtainable,and as such was often
misleading. Of the patientsseenin Tobruk, the personality
was regardedas of inferior type in 58% of thoseexamined.

A history of previous"nervousbreakdown"was obtained
from 230/0 of the patients and of severe head injury
sufficient to causeloss of conciousnessprior to enlistment
from 170/0. In the majority of these casesthe previous
medical history had been concealedat the time of enlist-
ment and did not appearon his "A.A. Form D1". A family
history of neurotic traits was obtained from 500/0 of these
207 patients. From the above it would appeal' that more
care in the questioningof recruits might result in a reduc-
tion of the proportion of men who break down under the
stressof war.

The generalhealth of the soldier, the degreeof bombing
to which he is subjectedand the physical effects of "blast"
all play somepart in determiningthe onsetof war neurosis.
In Tobruk, food wasadequateand of high quality; vitamins
B and a were added to the diet. However, the monotony
of an entirely tinned ration and the limited amount of
fresh water available inevitably produced some effect.
Exhaustion,other than that due to lack of sleep because
of nightly bombing raids, was not a large factor in the
psychogenesisof the majority of war neurosesseen in
Tobruk.

Some men evacuatedfrom the fortress areaafter battle
injuries later developed a neurosis. However, the com-
bination of physical disability and psychoneurosisappears
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to be relatively uncommon, although no detailed figures
for the Tobruk area have been obtained.

From the experiencegained in Tobruk and the follow-up
of patients suffering from war neurosis, certain opinions
emerge. Accuracyand detail are essentialin the recording
of the history of the patient at all stagesin his progress
from his unit to the base. The whole medical record of a
neurosispatient should be inspectedbefore an opinion as
to prognosisand treatment is expressed. While neurotic
inheritance, previous breakdown, personality, exhaustion
et cetera. play some part, the main existing factor in the
production of war neurosisis fear.

An Analysis of 207 Patients seen in Tobruk.

Anxiety Neurosis.
The number of men suffering from anxiety and fear

statesexceededthosesuffering from other forms of nervous
disability. In all, 132 were regarded as suffering pre-
dominantly from anxiety states. The 70 men whose
condition was labelled anxiety neurosis had the familiar
somaticmanifestationsessentiallysimilar to those seen in
time of peace. In practically all these patientsovert fear
was presentand the majority of them recognizedthat fear
was the basis of their symptoms.

Patientspresentingthe picture of "effort syndrome"were
not common. Their symptomswere uniform in character
and differed from the other anxiety states. The impression
formed was that of a physiologicalor pathologicaldisorder
which deviatedfrom the orthodox conceptionof an anxiety
state.

Under the title of fear stateswere placedthoseconditions
in which bombingof no morethanordinaryseverityinduced
such a state of fear that either the soldier was incapable
of continuing his duty or his infiuence was such as to be
regardedas amenaceby his officers. Sixty-two patientswere
labelled as suffering from fear statesrather than neuroses
because their fear was not unfounded. It was not
dependenton past incidents so much as conditioned by
rapidly recurringstimuli in the shapeof continuedbombing.
There was ample evidencethat their fears were basedon
reality, not on retrospectivestimuli as in anxiety neurosis.
There was an almost complete absence of the somatic
manifestationsof true anxiety neurosis.

At the first warning of an actual air raid, the patient
with a fear state would run to cover. During the raid,
these patients became pale; they had extreme, often
audible, tachycardia,profuse sweating,pronouncedtremor
and, curiously enough, repeatedyawning. A few patients
showedmotor restlessness,running from shelterto shelter.
A desire to micturate was common; in some casesit was
delayed until the raid had passed,in others involuntary
micturition occurred.

Thesemen, in a fear state,seemedto show anemotional
disturbancewhich was no more than an exaggerationof
the normal fear response. An undisciplined, animal-like
fear occurredoften in men with a poor personality or in
patients SUffering a concomitant physical illness such as
dysentery.

Of the total 62 men suffering from fear states,33 were
sentback to their units in Tobruk, with a recommendation
to the regimentalmedical officer that if they were unableto
give satisfactory service somewhere in their unit, they
should be returned to the base, but not through medical
channels. All but five of these men are still serving as
fighting soldiers. It would appearthat 85% of men with
simple fear stateswho are returned to their units after
a week or two ofrest in a war neurosisclinic within the
divisional area, can beexpectedto give further service in
the front line.

Of the 29 patients suffering from fear stateswhe were
evacuatedto base hospitals,19 had in addition some other
physical or psychological defects, such as an old head
injury, congenitalmental defectivenesset cetera.

Of all the men whose conditions were labelled fear
states(62 in number),39 are now classifiedas fit for front
line service-thatis, 63% .

Men with uncomplicatedfear stateswere not evacuated
to the basethroughmedicalchannels. This was an attempt

to prevent the easy escapefrom the fortress areaof men
who were merely frightened. As thesemen exhibited only
extremefear, it was considereddesirableto label the field
medical card (A.F. 3118) "fear state", in the hope that
this diagnosis would not be bandied about post-war
parlours, consulting rooms or assessmenttribunals as
readily as "neurosis", "blast" or "shell shock".

The men SUffering from fear states were not regarded
as medical casualties;although they were unable to stand
up to the stressof front line service,evacuationto the base
through medical channels would lay open an avenue of
escape that might be increasingly used in a beleagured
garrison,such as Tobruk. On the contrary, men suffering
from anxiety neurosisin the majority of Instancesrequired
specialist attention away from the fighting area. Forty-
five were evacuated; 20 were returned to their units.
Thirteen of the 20 who went to the base have since
treatmentbeenclassifiedas "A" (fit for front line service).
Three of those returned to their units in Tobruk have
since broken down and have been reduced by medical
-boardsto lower categories. In all, 35 out of a total of 70
men with anxiety neurosis have returned to front line
duty. From the foregoing fact it appearsthat anxiety
neurosis in soldiers has a relatively good prognosis if
treated early: 73 men out of a total of 132 are classified
"A" (55%) and 40 as "B" (30%).

Age is of importancein the prognosisof anxiety states;
90% of men with this condition who are under the age of
thirty-five years should give further useful service in the
army. Of the 132 men with anxiety states,90 were under
the age of thlrty-flve years; 55 of these are now serving
with their original unit or are classified as "A" (61%) ,
while 26 are classifiedas "B" (290/0)' On the contrary, of
men aged over thirty-five years, 43% are classifiedas "A"
and 33% as "B". Of the 13 men returned to Australia
classifiedas "D" (permanentlyunfit), severalwere over the
age of thirty-five years.

Every man under the age of thirty-five years who was
returnedto Australia with an anxiety statehad defects of
personalityand of family history or had other psychiatric
abnormalities; all but one of these men had suffered a
"nervousbreakdown"prior to enlistment.

Fear state, anxiety state and effort syndrome are sub-
groups of the larger class of anxiety neurosis, in all of
which the prognosisis relatively good.

In both fear and anxiety states the soldier often
overstatedhis case. Byhystericalor consciousoverlay, he
dramatized the emotional situation during which he
suffered the psychic trauma under which he broke down.
This exaggeration was consciously or unconsciously
designedto sway the medical otllcer's opinion, so that the
patient could avoid further danger.

Oonversion. H'J/steria.
Conversionhysteria was relatively rare in Tobruk. Of

207 men seen in the neurosisward, 34 were regardedas
suffering from simple conversion hysteria (16%), while
anxiety statesreached64% of the total psychic disorders.
The condition of a number of men with other psychiatric
or physicalabnormalitieshadanaddedhystericalcolouring.
Conversionhysteriaoccurredalmostentirely in young men.
Twenty-six of the 34 men with conversionhysteriaare now
with their units or classified as "A" (fit for service with
field formation)-that is, 77%. One-half of these men
returned to their units without leaving the fortress area.
The majority of thesepatients respondedquickly to crude
suggestion.

As only one man with hysteriahas returnedto Australia,
and 77% are classified as "A" and 20% are classified as
"B", it would appear that the immediate prognosis of
conversion hysteria is good.

The possibility of relapse In patients with conversion
hysteria is great; as a common manifestationof hysteria
in the army is a "fugue", thesepatientsmay be amenace
in a unit if amnesia or other abnormality of behaviour
occurred while the man was on duty. For this reason
many such patients were evacuated to the base and
classified "B", although at the time of examinationby the
medical board there was no residual disability.
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In many cases it was impossible to determine where
hysteria ended and where the conscious overlay and
mimicry of the malingererbegan.

Psychiatric Disturbancesother than Anxiety States
and, Hysteria.

Five men showed hypochondriasis;these were all over
the age of thirty-five years and their disorders were in
no way different from the peace-timeneurosis. There was
thesameinfiexible tnststenceon the importanceof symptoms
and an unassailablepreoccupationwith visceral sensations.
Other patients showed hypochondriacaladditions to some
other psychoneurosis;by the time these men reachedthe

culled the malingerersfrom the sick before they entered
the hospital. In other cases (seven) there was probably a
consciousmotivation of symptoms,and doubt still exists as
to the diagnosis in some. Consciousoverlay upon other
psychoneurosesincreasedthe further the patient travelled
away from the front line.

Remarkablyfew patientswith frank psychosiswere seen
in Tobruk; only four cases of schizophreniawere seen
among Australian Imperial Force patients,and there was
one caseof psychotic depression.
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Exhaustion States.
Considerabledifficulty was encounteredIn estimatinghow

great a part exhaustion played in the development of
neurosis in Tobruk. Only two Australian Imperial Force
patients were regardedas suffering from true exhaustion
states. Thesemen had been subjectedto stressIn excess
of the average. They both showed improvement in a
relatively short time.

Physical exhaustionof severe grade was uncommon In
Tobruk. There was little movement of troops, and food
supplieswere always good. With the exceptionof the men
manning the anti-aircraft defences and operating the
harbour facilities, the emotional and physical exhaustion
involved in bombingand shellingwas more or less common
to all in the fortress area. Lack of sleep due to nightly
raids was the largestfactor in the productionof exhaustion.
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war neurosisclinic their primary defectwas often forgotten
and their visceral symptomsbecamepredominant.

Psychopathy was uncommon; in these patients the
personalitydefect was extreme.and they had been unable
to settle down to a hard life or to army discipline. They
becamestill more unsatisfactorysoldiers in the face of
fear, being incapableof any duty entailing the taking of
responsibilityand often reacting to superior authority by
aggressivebehaviour.

Congenitalmental defectivenesswas obvious in only ten
instances;it varied in degree. None of thesemen should
havebeenenlisted;all havereturnedto Australia.

Only six men were returned to their units with a
diagnosis of malingering. This refiects great credit on
the regimental medical officers in the fortress area, who

79
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Head Injuries.

A history of head injury prior to enlistment,of sufficient
severity to render the patient unconscious,was elicited
from 36 men (17% of the total 207 examined). By the
large majority of these men this history had been con-
cealedat the time of enlistment.

A soldier who had suffered a severehead injury did not
standup to the noise of shelling and bombing. Thesemen
developed headachesand other symptoms,and they were
frequently admittedto hospital for investigations. In some
cases there was a physical cause for the headaches; in
others a psychoneurosisdevelopedaround the incident of
the original injury. Many men unable to stand the strain
of the front line used their previous injury as a means
of escape from further service. A decisionas to the nature
of the headacheis always a difficult one, No man should
be acceptedfor service who has had a major head injury.
Headachebecomesmore common as a symptom in base
hospitals and at the war neurosis clinic. Vomiting was
the most frequent symptom in Tobruk; headacheis more
common at Kfar Vitkin.

Treatmentof Patients.
In the Unit.

The regimental medical officer of a unit should be able
to deal with the majority of men who are in the early
stagesof anxiety neurosisor fear states. He can suggest
that certain men be given duties away from extreme
stress; he can talk to individual patients and in many
instanceshe can preventthe developmentof anxiety states.
The regimentalmedical officer can do a great deal to keep
up the morale of a unit.

III Tob/'uk General Hospital.

When the psychiatriccentreat Tobruk General Hospital
was first opened, it was optimistically expected that the
principle of treatmentof early casesof war neurosisnear
the front line could be carried out in Tobruk. This was
done so far as was possible,but as time went on it became
more and more obvious that the psychiatric ward was,
for the majority of patients a diagnostic centre.

The reasonsfor the failure of the ward to develop into
a therapeuticcentre were many. The ward was situated
in a concrete shelter under an anti-aircraft gun and in
the neighbourhoodof a heavy anti-aircraft battery. The
ward was therefore noisy, and there was difficulty in
convincing a terrified patient that he was perfectly safe
in the ward when the very sounds that conditioned the
fear were, at times, more in evidencethan in the front line.

The psychiatric ward was at first poorly lighted, by
hurricane lamps for most of the period under review in
this report. Recreationaland occupational therapy was
out of the question. Therewas bed room only, and the men
slept in double-deckercanvasbarrack beds. Owing to the
limited accommodationa prolonged stay in hospital was
not possible; only men of good personalitywith hysterical
statesand fear statescould be adequatelytreatedin a few
days or weeks. Finally, there was little opportunity to
bring about gradual physical readjustmentto conditions
of warfare. Men on discharge from the hospital were
requiredto return direct to their units or to a convalescent
camp, which was often shelled or bombed.

Treatment,in so far as it could be carried out, consisted
primarily in the productionof adequaterest, if necessary,
with the use of soporifics. Thereafter,there was a frank
discussionof the nature of the patient's fear and of the
distinction betweenfear and cowardice. If the personality
of the patient was good enough, attempts were made to
teach the patient to discipline his fear and to prove to
him that he was capable of first-class work while still
afraid.

It is regrettedthat more treatmentwas not carried out
in the fortress area and that so many patients were
evacuated to base hospitals. Successful psychotherapy
should be possible nearer to the front line than at base
hospitals or special hospitals.

In a War Scurosis Clinic at the Base.
A war neurosis clinic was established at Number 1

Australian ConvalescentDepot by Major R. Whishaw.. A
detailed history can be recorded in such a clinic, pre-war
defects can be discoveredand a more accuratepicture of
the psychologicalmake-upof the patient can be made. All
previous army records of a patient's medical history are
examined, and a decision is reached as to his future in
the army or in a civilian sphere. Men "boarded" as unfit
for further service are not retained in this clinic, but are
returnedto Australia, where they should receivevocational
guidanceas well as medical treatment.

Those men from whom further useful army service can
be expectedneed reeducationand guidanceas well as rest.
The military atmospheremust be reduced to a minimum;
but discipline must be retained,as these men have finally
to return to army units. A war neurosisclinic calls for a
psychiatrist,a psychologist,a vocationalguidanceofficer, an
occupational therapist and an army officer of experience.
These qualities can rarely if ever be combined in one
individual officer, so a war neurosisclinic needsa carefully
selected team. The patients must be classified, advised,
taught occupational therapy and given sufficient physical
exercise to keep them fit and sufficient training to ensure
that they are still soldiers. They must have sufficient time
for recreation,and this recreation should be largely the
result of the efforts of patients themselves. A concert
by the patientsis better than a cinema.

The vocational officer at the war neurosis treatment
centremust be in close touch with a vocationalor amenities
officer in the base area, where men are distributed to
units once they have completedtheir treatmentat the war
neurosis clinic. The vocational officer at the baseshould
attempt to place men in jobs for which they are best
fitted by training and temperament. Medical boards and
psychiatric officers should indicate on the patient's papers
the particular occupation for which they think a man is
fitted. By this practice trends of usefulness, either
developedor exposedduring observation,would be followed
up. The placing of "square pegs in round holes" so
characteristicof the army should be obviated by the above
measures.

Conclusion.
The prognosis of war neurosis depends largely on

accuratediagnosisand early treatment. To an equalextent
the results of treatmentdependon the cooperationof the
soldier'sunit and the whole of the army organization. The
results obtained in Tobruk and Kfar Vitkin justify the
statement that the prognosis of war neurosis is good.
Sixty per centum of the men have returnedto units as fit
for frontline service, and only 12% have returned to
Australia permanentlyunfit.

•
THE EFFECT OF IRRADIATION WITH ULTRA·VIOLET

RAYS AND SHORT WAVES UPON METABOLISM
AND INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.

By ARTHUR LIPPMANN, M.D.,
From the Department oj Medicine. University

of Sydney.

WITH the introduction of heliotherapy and treatment
with artificial light it became of interest to discover
whether the light erythemaaltered the total metabolism
and, if so, whetherthe changein metabolismwas the chief
factor in healing. All previous work has been done only
by measurementof the heat production by determination
of the oxygen absorption and carbon dioxide production.
The earlier investigations dealing with the effect of
sunshtue (or with the sun cure at high altttudea) were
not reliable, as too many complicating factors were
involved-especiallythe effects of the infra-red rays of the
sun, of the wind and of different atmospheric pressure.
Interferencedue to heat also makesvaluelessexperiments


